Opportunities for
Today’s youth represent the Next Chapter of Keepers of the Democratic Process. They are beginning the
work of building new relationships – drawing members of NAP together within and across cities, states, and
countries. Many of the youth organizations host their regular state and national competitions in Orlando!
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How can FSAP members contribute to the success of these middle school and
high school students interested in learning Robert’s Rules of Order?




Volunteer to serve as a judge at local district competitions
Volunteer to assist as an advisor or consultant
Volunteer as a coach for parliamentary teams

Working with students will give NAP members experience in using the terms
and demonstrating different situations. Judging parliamentary competitions
provides an opportunity to review the rules and procedures for making
motions, handling motions, and conducting business meetings.
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competitions held in other states, or in Orlando. The rules and procedure for
each competition may be different although Robert’s Rules remain the same.
Many student organizations abandoned virtual competitions and returned to
hosting live competitions at local districts (November – January) with state
competitions in Orlando (January – May). Instructions, rules, and scoring
sheets are emailed to judges prior to the competition. Numerous volunteers
are available to assist during the day with printed copies and to assist with the
electronic scoring. Not every group has competitions every year.
If you are interested or have any questions, attend the Friday, May 13 th virtual
education session at 7:00 pm, contact Julie Palm, Chairman, FSAP Youth
Committee, or anyone who volunteered this year!

A special THANKS to the FSAP members who served as an
advisor, coach, or judged at district levels,
and to the following FSAP members who
drove more than 1,700 miles to and from
Orlando to judge at the state competitions:
Wanda Sims, Sam King, Julie Palm, Karen Price,
Ted Allman, Barbara Proctor, Barbara Davis, and Pat Patterson

Igniting a passion for parliamentary procedure in young people is NAP’s mission.

